been shown to be a competent catalyst for the rearrangement of allylic alcohols to ketones. Reactions proceed in short reaction times (1 − 1.5 h) with microwave heating, in the absence of additives. 
Isomerisation reactions are, by their very nature, atom-efficient transformations, and allow for the interconversion of useful functional groups. Allylic alcohol rearrangements to form ketones comprise one such type of isomerisation reaction (Scheme 1). Allylic alcohol isomerisation can be catalysed by a variety of metal systems, 1 including iridium, 2, 3 although we have recently reported a highly-active ruthenium system for this transformation. 4 With the appropriate ligand sphere, asymmetric variants are also possible, albeit with high loadings of expensive catalyst complexes (ca. 5 mol%). 5 Many iridium-catalysed methodologies require the use of dihydrogen in order to generate the active iridium(III) dihydride species in situ; [6] [7] [8] the reaction solution must then be degassed to remove excess dihydrogen and avoid competing hydrogenation reactions. While this is achievable without specialist equipment, it requires a cylinder of hydrogen on hand and is less operationally straightforward than the simple mixing of a catalyst and substrate. Recently, Ahlsten et al. reported the elegant tandem allylic alcohol isomerisation/α-chlorination or α-fluorination of a range of substrates by employing typically 0. Recently, we disclosed the synthesis and study of a series of iridium(I) hydroxide complexes of the form [Ir(OH)(COD)(NHC)] (COD = 1,5-cyclooctadiene, NHC = Nheterocyclic carbene) (Scheme 2). 13 These species are capable of deprotonating acidic C-H, N-H and O-H bonds, activating boronic acids and silanes, or activating CO 2 to generate new iridium(I) species. 14 As the oxidation state of the new complexes remains at +1, there exists considerable scope for further reaction of these new species. Due to their relative rarity, little is known of their ability or involvement in catalytic reactions.
Scheme 2. Iridium(I) hydroxides as building blocks for organometallic chemistry.
The reactivity of the iridium(I) hydroxide was therefore explored in the allylic alcohol isomerisation reaction to investigate the catalytic potential of iridium(I) hydroxide complexes with substrates bearing acidic (pKa ≤ ca. 30) protons. It was reasoned that the initial reaction would be the deprotonation of the substrate, leading to an alkoxide complex; 2 | Org. Biomol. Chem., 2014, 00, [1] [2] [3] This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 the intramolecular nature of subsequent steps might then accelerate the reaction. In particular, it was hoped that the presence of an internal base would preclude the need for additives such as base or hydrogen gas. Initially, a series of trial reactions were conducted in NMR tubes using model substrate 1-phenylprop-2-en-1-ol and hydroxide complex [Ir(OH)(COD)(I i Pr)] (1) (I i Pr = 1,3-diisopropylimidazol-2-ylidene) (Scheme 3). No additives were used; the catalyst and substrate were simply dissolved in dry, oxygen-free toluene-d 8 and heated in an oil bath. A low catalyst loading of 0.25 mol% was employed, in order to be competitive with the state-of-the-art systems. 9, 10 After mixing the components of the reaction mixture at room temperature, a rapid colour change from bright yellow to orange was observed, in the same manner as was observed in previous deprotonation experiments. 13 However, no conversion to the product was obtained after 15 min at room temperature, suggesting that this initial colour change was due to deprotonation of the substrate; unfortunately, at such a low catalyst loading, none of the iridium species are observable by NMR spectroscopy. No conversion was obtained overnight, but the application of heat led to complete conversion. Hydroxide complexes of this type are known to be capable of deprotonating ketones (such as acetone) at the α-position, 13 but pleasingly this side reaction either did not occur, or otherwise did not impede productive catalytic turnover. It was proposed that the hydroxide functionality initially deprotonated the substrate, yielding an iridium(I) alkoxide intermediate that could then isomerise; directly attaching the substrate to the catalyst in this way would promote the reaction by rendering subsequent steps where the catalyst and substrate interact intramolecular in nature. Attempts were made to trap this initial alkoxide species, but with little success. 1:1 mixtures of substrate and hydroxide rarely led to reaction at room temperature, despite the demonstrated ability of the hydroxide complex to react with a range of acidic protons. 13 The application of heat led to the allylic alcohol isomerisation reaction taking place. The reaction of the iridium(I) hydroxide complex with 1 equiv. cyclohex-2-en-1-ol at room temperature led to a 1:1 mixture of iridium(I) hydroxide and an unknown species, as determined by the presence of 1 Having established the necessary conditions, the scope and limitations of the reaction were briefly explored (Figure 2) . Notably, most reactions proceed with 0.25 mol% iridium, and turnover numbers (TON) of ca. 700 are achievable. Primary alcohols can be converted to aldehydes, but with low TON (ca. 20); these substrates are known to be particularly challenging in allylic alcohol isomerisation reactions.
2 Steric bulk is tolerated at the β-position, but α-substitution impedes the reaction, presumably due to impeding the removal of the proton that must be removed to generate the carbonyl motif. Conjugated substrates were successfully isomerised, although in each case the ketone is in conjugation with an aromatic system in the product. Alkyl and aryl-bearing substrates both undergo reaction, although cyclohex-2-en-1-ol reacted more slowly than oct-1-ene-3-ol. However, the use of high temperatures for prolonged reaction times is not necessarily economical, so the use of microwave heating was explored instead. While there has been much discussion regarding the efficiency of microwave heating versus conventional heating, the consensus appears to be that one method is not automatically superior to the other in terms of energy efficiency, and that the most efficient method will depend significantly on the apparatus and chemistry utilised. 15 However, a reduction in energy consumption is likely to be achieved if the use of microwave heating permits a significant reduction in reaction time; in one case study by Kappe, a reduction in the reaction time from ca. 3 -6 h to < 5 min allowed a significant reduction in energy consumption, even when a relatively non-polar solvent was used (toluene). 16 An increase in reaction temperature, above the boiling point of the solvent, can allow reactions to be completed in much shorter times. A move to microwave heating was therefore prompted primarily by a desire to render the procedure rapid and convenient. Initial optimisation, in which various solvents, temperatures and catalyst loadings were screened, highlighted the use of 0.1 mol% of catalyst in either THF (ε = 7.47) 17 or toluene (ε = 2.43) 17 at 150 °C for 0.5 -1.0 h to be the optimum conditions (Table 1) . Notably, this represents a 2.5-fold reduction in catalyst loading as well as a remarkable reduction in reaction time compared to the thermal conditions explored previously.
Equivalent results were achieved when 0.1 mol% of [IrCl(COD)(I i Pr)] (2) was used with 10 mol% KOH; while this requires the use of base, it precludes the need to synthesise and isolate the oxygen-sensitive iridium(I) hydroxide complex. We hypothesise that either the hydroxide is formed in situ, or that the substrate is deprotonated and the potassium alkoxide complex reacts with the iridium chloride species. Iridium complexes of this motif are generally very easy to prepare, 13, 18, 19 and tend to be air-stable, which may widen the appeal and accessibility of this protocol. With these optimised conditions in hand, the scope and limitations of the microwave-irradiated reaction were explored using toluene as solvent. The yields reported in Figure 3 are isolated yields after purification of the products by silica gel chromatography. All substrates can be converted in short reaction times, in very good to excellent isolated yields. This therefore represents a useful, general methodology for carrying out this isomerisation reaction in the absence of base or additives. 
Conclusions
It has been shown that iridium(I) hydroxides are capable of catalysing the isomerisation of allylic alcohols to form ketones. Notably, this is the first deployment of iridium(I) hydroxide in catalysis. A range of compounds was successfully transformed to ketones using low (typically 0.25 mol%) loadings of iridium. Two protocols were provided: one using conventional heating, and one using microwave heating to effect short and convenient reaction times. Notably, neither protocol requires the use of hydrogen or the presence of base, rendering it highly practical and compatible with sensitive functional groups, although the iridium chloride complex plus an alkoxide base can be used instead of the iridium(I) hydroxide species.
Further work continues in our laboratories to probe mechanistic aspects of this transformation, with the aim of using the hydroxide species to prepare and study the postulated intermediate alkoxide.
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